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Abstract
The Hessian’s determinant for a version of massive gravity given by an infinite
expansion of a square root function of the induced metric, vanishes. We show
that it allows us to eliminate one of four scalar fields used to generate the
graviton mass. This, however, gives rise to the appearance of extra terms in
the action with the squared time derivative of the metric, thus signaling that
a nonlinear ghost survives. We demonstrate this phenomenon considering a
simple system with constraint, which is supposed to reduces the number of
physical degrees of freedom, however, we explicitly show how the constraint
forces the metric to propagate an extra tachyonic state.
1 Introduction
There is now considerable amount of work on a consistent formulation of massive
gravity [1]. The breakdown of diffeomorphism invariance implies that the two
helicities ±2 of the massless graviton would be joined by four degrees to give six
degrees of freedom [2]. This would then correspond to five degrees of freedom for
the massive graviton in addition to a ghost degree of freedom for the time-like
component of broken diffeomorphism. For the Fierz-Pauli choice of the mass-
term the ghost degree of freedom decouples in the lowest order [3]. This model
for massive gravity can be made consistent breaking diffeomorphism invariance
spontaneously by the use of four scalar fields φA which will be absorbed by the
massless graviton [4], [5] . The nonlinear Boulware-Deser ghost decouples up
to the third order but reappears at higher orders [6], [7]. It is claimed that for
one family of theories with the action given in terms of an infinite expansion
of a square root function depending on the induced metric [8], the BD ghost
decouples to all orders [9]. The Hessian of such action was shown to vanish,
indicating that one degree of freedom might disappear, thus reducing the six
naively expected physical degrees of freedom for the gravity and scalar fields to
five and hence removing the nonlinear ghost to all orders of perturbation theory
[10]. In this note we will investigate whether this really happens or not? The
family of actions with vanishing determinant of the Hessian can be simplified
by using auxiliary fields [11] . This allows us to explicitly compute the Hessian,
establish that it has a zero mode, and then eliminate the corresponding degree
of freedom expressing the action in terms of the physical variables. We will show
that, however, the process of elimination of the non-physical scalar field induces
new terms in the action which depend on the squared time derivatives of the
metric, and as a result ghost degree of freedom re-emerges in a nontrivial way.
To illustrate this phenomenon we consider a simple theory, where the constraint
is introduced with the purpose to reduce the number of degrees of freedom for
massive gravity. We show how in this theory the constraint causes the metric
itself to propagate an additional tachyonic state.
2 Massive gravity in the simplified formulation
We consider an equivalent formulation of massive gravity [11] to that in reference
[8], which avoids using an infinite expansion in terms of the induced metric. The
equivalence, however, is only valid on shell. We first define
S′AB = e
µ
A∂µφB , (1)
SAB = S
′
AB − ηAB , (2)
where the sixteen vierbein fields eµA are subject to the ten conditions
gµν = eµAe
νA ≡ eµAeνA, (3)
1
where gµν is the inverse metric, which will be imposed through Lagrange mul-
tipliers.
The action is given by [11]
I = −1
2
∫
d4x
√
gR+
m2
2
∫
d4x
√
g
(
S2 − SABSAB
)
+
1
2
∫
d4x
√
gτµν
(
gµν − eµAeνA
)
,
(4)
where we use the units in which 8piG = 1. One can also add to this action the
terms [12]∫
d4x
√
g
(
c1δ
ABC
A′B′C′S
A′
A S
B′
B S
C′
C + c2δ
ABCD
A′B′C′D′S
A′
A S
B′
B S
C′
C S
D′
D
)
, (5)
that do not influence the nature of the ghost decoupling. However, to simplify
the calculations we will not consider them in our analysis. Variation of the
action with respect to the metric gµν gives
Rµν − 1
2
gµνR = τ
′
µν −
1
2
gµντ
′, (6)
where
τ ′µν = τµν +
1
2
gµνΛ, Λ =
m2
2
(
S2 − SABSAB
)
, (7)
or equivalently,
τ ′µν = Rµν . (8)
The variation with respect to eµA leads to
τµνe
ν
A = −m2 (SAC∂µφC − S∂µφA) . (9)
Multiplying this equation with eµB we have
e
µ
Bτµνe
ν
A = −m2 (SACS′BC − SS′BA)
= −m2 (SACSBC − SSBA + SAB − ηABS) . (10)
The symmetry of the tensor τµν implies that the left hand side of the above
equation is symmetric with respect to the indices A and B
e
µ
Bτµνe
ν
A = e
ν
Bτµνe
µ
A, (11)
and thus
SACSBC − SSBA + SAB = SBCSAC − SSAB + SBA, (12)
or, equivalently
(S + 1) (SAB − SBA) = 0. (13)
The possible solution
S = −1, (14)
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when combined with equation (9) gives
τµν = −m2 (∂µφC∂νφC) . (15)
This is inconsistent with the vacuum solution [4]:
e
µ
A = δ
µ
A, φ
A = xA, (16)
for which S = 4. We thus assume that S 6= −1, and hence
SAB = SBA. (17)
which implies that S′AB is also symmetric. Using the identity
S′ABS
′
AC = e
µ
A∂µφBe
ν
A∂νφC = g
µν∂µφB∂νφC = HBC , (18)
HAB ≡ ηAB + hAB, (19)
we conclude that, since S′AB is symmetric,
SAB = S
′
AB − ηAB =
√
ηAB + hAB − ηAB
=
1
2
hAB − 1
8
hAChCB + · · · (20)
Substitution of this expression in the action (4) leads on shell (i.e. after solving
the constraint equations (3)) and (17)) to the infinite expansion given in [8].
3 Vanishing of the Hessian’s determinant on shell
We now compute the Hessian of the terms depending on the scalar fields φA in
the action (4), defined as
HCD = δ
2I
δ (∂0φC) δ (∂0φD)
, (21)
taking into account that 16 constraint equations
gµν = eµAe
νA, (22)
e
µ
A∂µφB = e
µ
B∂µφA. (23)
which allow us to express eµA in terms of the fields g
µν and ∂µφA. First we
evaluate the variations
δS
δ (∂0φC)
= e0C + Y
µ
AC∂µφA (24)
δSAB
δ (∂0φC)
= e0AηBC + Y
µ
AC∂µφB (25)
3
where
Y
µ
AC =
δe
µ
A
δ (∂0φC)
. (26)
and setting [
δI
δe
µ
A
]
onshell
= 0 (27)
which gives the equation
SAB∂µφB = S∂µφA (28)
After some algebra we obtain for the second variation of the action
HCD = m2
[(
Y 0CD + Y
0
DC
)
S − (Y oADSAC + Y 0ACSAD)+ e0Ce0D − g00ηCD
+
(
e0CY
µ
AD + e
0
DY
µ
AC
)
∂µφ
A − e0A (Y µAD∂µφC + Y µAC∂µφD)
−Y µADY νAC∂µφB∂νφB + Y µBDY νAC∂µφB∂νφA] (29)
where we have used g00 = e0Ce
0
C . One can only determine the functions Y
µ
AB
perturbatively. To avoid this inconvenience, we first establish some properties
of these functions, and then use them to simplify the expression of HCD. First,
we differentiate gµν to obtain
0 =
δgµν
δ (∂0φC)
=
δ
δ (∂0φC)
(eµAe
ν
A)
= Y µACe
ν
A + e
µ
AY
ν
AC , (30)
and, in particular,
e0AY
0
AC = 0. (31)
From (23) we get the relations
0 =
δ
δ (∂0φC)
(eµA∂µφB − eµB∂µφA)
= Y µAC∂µφB − Y µBC∂µφA + e0AηBC − e0BηAC . (32)
Finally differentiating the identity S′ABS
′
AB = g
µν∂µφA∂νφA, we obtain
0 =
δ
δ (∂0φC)
(S′ABS
′
AB − gµν∂µφA∂νφA)
= 2
(
S′AB
(
Y
µ
AC∂µφB + e
0
AηBC
)− gµ0∂µφC) . (33)
Because
S′ABe
0
AηBC = g
0µ∂µφC , (34)
this implies that
S′ABY
µ
AC∂µφB = 0, (35)
and the eµA equations of motion (9) then give
0 = S′ABY
µ
AC∂µφB = −
1
m2
τµνe
ν
AY
µ
AC + (S + 1) ∂µφAY
µ
AC
= (S + 1)∂µφAY
µ
AC , (36)
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since
τµνe
ν
AY
µ
AC = −τµνeµAY νAC = 0. (37)
Taking into account that S 6= −1 it follows from here that
∂µφAY
µ
AC = 0. (38)
This implies that the last term in (29) vanishes. Going back to the expression
for the Hessian, we note that
− e0AY µAD∂µφC = eµAY 0AD∂µφC = S′ACY 0AD, (39)
The term before the last in (29 ) is tricky. To simplify it we first vary equation
(38) with respect to δ
(
∂0φ
C
)
to get
Y 0DC + ∂µφAX
µ
ADC = 0 (40)
where we have defined
X
µ
ADC =
δ2e
µ
A
δ (∂0φC) δ (∂0φD)
(41)
It is clear from the definition of XµACD in equation (41) and the property of Y
0
CD
in equation (40) that
Y 0CD = Y
0
DC . (42)
Next we vary equation (30) to get
Y
µ
ADY
ν
AC + Y
µ
ACY
ν
AD + e
µ
AX
ν
ACD + e
ν
AX
µ
ACD = 0 (43)
which implies the identity
Y
µ
ADY
ν
AC∂µφB∂νφB = −eµAXνACD∂µφB∂νφB (44)
= −S′ABXνACD∂νφB (45)
= (S + 1)Y 0CD (46)
Thus finally the Hessian simplifies to
HCD = m2
(
Y 0CD (S + 1) + e
0
Ce
0
D − g00ηCD
)
. (47)
One can immediately see that HCD has the null eigenvector e0D,
HCDe0D = 0. (48)
In addition HCD satisfy the property
eiCHCDejD = m2
(
Y ij (S + 1) + gi0gj0 − g00gij) , (49)
where
Y ij = eiCY
0
CDe
j
D = Y
ji. (50)
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To find the other eigenvectors we write
eiCY
0
CD = α
ie0D − βg00eiD. (51)
From eiCY
0
CDe
0
D = 0 it follows that
αi = βg0i, (52)
and hence
Y ij = β
(
gi0gj0 − g00gij) . (53)
Therefore we have
(g00eiC − g0ie0C)Y 0CD = −βg00(g00eiD − g0ie0D), (54)
and the three eigenvectors (g00eiC − g0ie0C) has the same eigenvalue −βg00. To
find β we write
e
µ
CY
0
CDe
ν
D = β
(
gµ0gν0 − g00gµν) , (55)
and after contracting with the inverse metric gµν one obtains
ηCDY 0CD = −3βg00 ≡ Y =
δe0C
δ (∂0φC)
. (56)
Thus we have
Hµν ≡ eµCHCDeνD (57)
= H (gµ0gν0 − g00gµν) (58)
where
H = β (S + 1) + 1. (59)
The terms with second time derivative of the fields φA has the form
1
2
∂0φ
CHCD∂0φD. (60)
Let us define
φC = xC + ψµe
µ
C , (61)
which can be inverted to determine ψµ in terms of the metric g
µν and the scalars
φA :
ψµ = e
C
µ (φC − xC) , (62)
where eCµ is the inverse of e
µ
C . Then the term (60) becomes
1
2
(H00 + 2H0DeiD∂0ψi + ∂0ψµeµCHCDeνD∂0ψν
+2ψµ∂0e
µ
CHCDeνD∂0ψν + ψµ∂0eµCHCD∂0eνDψν) (63)
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Since the projection of eµCHCDeνD is zero if either µ = 0 or ν = 0, the above
expression reduces to
1
2
m2∂0ψiHij∂0ψj + · · · (64)
There are, however, couplings of ψ0 to the derivatives of ∂0e
0
C , e.g.
1
2
(
m2ψ0ψ0∂0e
0
C∂0e
0
D
(
Y 0CD (S + 1) + e
0
Ce
0
D − g00ηCD
))
(65)
Note that
∂0e
0
Ce
0
C =
1
2
∂0g
00 (66)
and, hence, the squared time derivatives of the metric appear signalling that
the metric itself can propagate extra degree of freedom. On the other hand the
term ∂0e
0
C∂0e
0
C cannot be expressed only in terms of the metric, but will also
involve the antisymmetric part of e0C .
Moreover the action contains also the terms linear in (∂0φC) which do not
contribute to the Hessian. For example, after integrating by parts we obtain
the following linear term
3m2∂0
(√
ge0C
)
e0Cψ0, (67)
which after eliminating the ψ0 as auxiliary field gives complicated contributions
which depend on the time derivatives of the metric. We conclude that although
the determinant of the Hessian vanishes, eliminating the zero mode state ψ0
introduces squared time derivatives of the metric signalling the propagation of
the ghost states.
4 Hamiltonian analysis off shell
Having proved the equivalence of the on shell formulation of massive gravity to
the square root action, one should be able to see that the metric acquires second
time derivatives without having to go on shell. We again start with the action
(4) but now treat eµA as independent variable. To do the Hamiltonian analysis,
we have to solve for the equations for conjugated momenta in terms of the fields
φA. From the previous analysis, it is clear that it is more convenient to use the
variables ψµ, defined via,
φA = xA + e
µ
Aψµ, (68)
instead of φA. The part of the action containing scalars is then
m2
2
√
g
[− (gµνgκλ∂µψκ∂νψλ + 2gµνeκA∂νeλA∂µψκψλ + gµν∂µeκA∂νeλAψκψλ)
+ (gµν∂µψν + e
µ
A∂µe
ν
Aψν)
2 − 6 (gµν∂µψν + eµA∂µeνAψν)
− 2gµνδAµ (∂νeκAψκ + eκA∂νψκ) + 2eκAδAκ (gµν∂µψν + eµA∂µeνAψν)
+eµAe
ν
B
(
δAµ δ
B
ν − ηABηµν
)− 6eµAδAµ + 12] . (69)
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The term dependent on the second derivative of ψµ is(
gµκgνλ − gµνgκλ) ∂µψκ∂νψλ, (70)
where (∂0ψ0)
2
drops out. The problem now is that there remains a term linear
in ∂0ψ0 which is
m2
√
g∂0ψ0
[
−3g00 + (g00eiA − g0ie0A) (∂ie0Aψ0 + ∂iejAψj)+ (eiAg00 − gi0e0A) δAi ] .
(71)
It is clear that the conjugated momentum for the field ψ0 does not allow to solve
for ∂0ψ0, and therefore we first integrate the time derivative of ψ0 by parts
−m2ψ0
[
ψj∂0
(√
g
(
g00eiA − g0ie0A
)
∂ie
j
A
)
+
√
g∂0ψj
(
g00eiA − g0ie0A
)
∂ie
j
A
+
1
2
ψ0∂0
(√
g
(
g00eiA − g0ie0A
)
∂ie
0
A
)
−3∂0
(√
gg00
)
+ ∂0
(√
g
(
eiAg
00 − gi0e0A
)
δAi
)]
(72)
One can now solve the equations
1
m2
√
g
pii =
((
g0ig0j − g00gij) ∂0ψj + (g0igjk − g0jgik)∂jψk
+
(
g0je0A − g00ejA
) (
∂je
i
Aψ0 + δ
i
j∂0e
ν
Aψν
)
+
(
g0ie
j
A − g0jeiA
)
∂je
ν
Aψν +
(
e
µ
Ag
i0 − eiAgµ0
)
δAµ − 3g0i
)
, (73)
to express ∂0ψi in terms of the conjugated momentum pii. The action then
becomes
1
2
m2
√
g
[
1
m4g
piiM−1ij pi
j −BiM−1ij Bj
]
, (74)
where
M ij =
(
g0ig0j − g00gij) (75)
Bi =
(
g0igkl − g0kgil) ∂kψl + (g0ke0A − g00ekA) (∂keiAψ0 + δik∂0eνAψν)
+
(
g0iekA − g0keiA
)
∂ke
ν
Aψν +
(
e
µ
Ag
i0 − eiAgµ0
)
δAµ − 3g0i. (76)
The ψ0 dependent terms take the form
1
2
m2
√
g (ψ0Aψ0 + Bψ0) , (77)
where
A = − 1√
g
∂i
(√
g
(
g0ig0j − g00gij)∂j)− 1√
g
∂0
(√
g
(
g00eiA − g0ie0A
)
∂ie
0
A
)
+
(
e
µ
A∂µe
0
A
)2
+ 2
(
g0ie
j
A − gjie0A
)
∂je
0
A∂i − gµν∂µe0A∂νe0A − CiM−1ij Cj ,
(78)
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is a second order differential operator with respect to the spacial coordinates,
and we defined
Ci =
(
g0ke0A − g00ekA
) (
∂ke
i
A + δ
i
k∂0e
0
A
)
+
(
g0iekA − g0keiA
)
∂ke
0
A. (79)
Similarly
B = 2 (eµA∂µe0A) (eνB∂νeiB)ψi − 2√g ∂i
(√
gg0ie
µ
A∂µe
j
Aψj
)
+ 2gij
(
e
µ
A∂µe
0
A
)
∂iψj
+
2√
g
∂i
(√
g
(
gijg0k − gkjg0i) ∂jψk)+ 2√
g
∂i
(√
ggµie0A∂µe
j
Aψj
)
− 2gµiejA∂µe0A∂iψj
− 2gµν∂µe0A∂νeiAψi +
6√
g
∂i
(√
gg0i
)− 6eµA∂µe0A + 2δAµ (eµAeνB − gµνηAB) ∂νe0B
− 2 (g0ke0A − g00ekA) (∂keiA + δik∂0e0A)M−1ij Bj − 2√g δAj ∂i
(√
g
(
e
j
Ag
0i − e0Agji
))
+
6√
g
∂0
(√
gg00
)− 2√
g
∂0
(√
g
(
eiAg
00 − e0Agi0
)
δAi
)
− 2√
g
ψj∂0
(√
g
(
g00eiA − g0ie0A
)
∂ie
j
A
)
, (80)
where
B
i
=
(
g0igkl − g0kgil) ∂kψl + (g0ie0A − g00eiA)∂0ejAψj
+
(
g0iekA − g0keiA
)
∂ke
j
Aψj +
(
e
µ
Ag
0i − eiAg0µ
)
δAµ − 3g0i. (81)
All remaining terms would depend only on ψi and their spacial derivatives and
the momenta pii. Eliminating the ψ0 results to
− 1
8
m2
√
gBA−1B (82)
and the full action becomes
m2
2
√
g
[(
gijgkl − gikgjl) ∂iψj∂kψl + (eµA∂µeiA) (eνB∂νejB)ψiψj
+ 2
(
gije
µ
A − giµejA
)
∂µe
k
A∂iψjψk − gµν∂µeiA∂νejAψiψj
+ eµAe
ν
B
(
δAµ δ
B
ν − ηABηµν
)− 6eµAδAµ + 12
+ 2δAµ (e
µ
Ae
ν
B − gµνηAB) ∂νeiBψi + 2δAµ
(
e
µ
Ag
ji − ejAgµi
)
∂iψj
−6gij∂iψj − 6eµA∂µeiAψi +
1
m4g
piiM−1ij pi
j −BiM−1ij B
j − 1
4
BA−1B
]
,
(83)
where (
M−1
)
ij
=
1
g00
(
g−1ij +
1
g00 − g0kg0lg−1kl
g0kg0lg−1ik g
−1
jl
)
, (84)
9
and g−1ij is the inverse of the three dimensional metric g
ij , gikg−1kj = δ
i
j .
We can easily see the metric dependent part of this action by setting ψi = 0 :
m2
2
√
g
(
e
µ
Ae
ν
B
(
δAµ δ
B
ν − ηABηµν
)− 6eµAδAµ + 12−Bi0M−1ij Bj0 − 14B0A−1B0
)
,
(85)
where
B0 = 6√
g
∂i
(√
gg0i
)− 6eµA∂µe0A + 2δAµ (eµAeνB − gµνηAB) ∂νe0B
− 2 (g0ke0A − g00ekA) (∂keiA + δik∂0e0A)M−1ij Bj0 − 2√g δAj ∂i
(√
g
(
e
j
Ag
0i − e0Agji
))
− 2√
g
δAj ∂i
(√
g
(
e
j
Ag
0i − e0Agji
))
+
6√
g
∂0
(√
gg00
)− 2√
g
∂0
(√
g
(
eiAg
00 − e0Agi0
)
δAi
)
,
(86)
and
B
i
0
=
(
e
µ
Ag
0i − eiAg0µ
)
δAµ − 3g0i. (87)
The action is non-local because of the operator A−1. We can simplify it further
by assuming that eµA depend only on time. Then we have
A = (e0A∂0e0A)2 − g00∂0e0A∂0e0A − (g0ie0A − g00eiA)M−1ij (g0je0A − g00ejA)
=
1
4
(
∂0g
00
)2 − g00∂0e0A∂0e0A + 3g00, (88)
and
B0 = −3∂0g00 + δAµ
(
e
µ
A∂0g
00 − 2gµ0∂0e0A
)
+
6√
g
∂0
(√
gg00
)
− (g0i∂0g00 − 2g00eiA∂0e0A)M−1ij ((eµBg0j − ejBg0µ) δBµ − 3g0j)
− 2√
g
∂0
(√
g
(
eiAg
00 − e0Agi 0
)
δAi
)
. (89)
It is clear that in the linearized approximation, where g00 = 1 + h00, the field
h00 acquires terms with second time derivatives, and thus become ghost like.
The conclusion is that, the determinant of the Hessian indeed vanishes, in-
dicating that one of the scalar fields, in this case ψ0, could be eliminated com-
pletely, but this turns out to be a curse rather than a blessing: new contribu-
tions to the metric appear which force the ghost modes in gravity, previously
protected by diffeomorphism invariance, to propagate.
5 Constraints and induced degrees of freedom
We now illustrate the conclusions reached in the last two sections by considering
the simple example of massive gravity where we explicitly impose a constraint
10
on the system with the purpose to decrease the number degrees of freedom in the
system. However, contrary to our expectations we discover that the previously
“silent” gravitational degrees of freedom are forced by constraint to become
propagating. This mimics the situation with vanishing Hessian’s determinant.
Let us consider a massive gravity with four scalars φA [5] subject to the
constraint
H = 4, ⇒ h = 0, (90)
where HAB = gµν∂µφ
A∂νφ
B , and H = HABηAB = 4 + h.
We will now examine whether the above constraint really reduces the original
six degrees of freedom to the five ones, required for the massive graviton.
We will analyze this system in different ways. First, we implement the
condition h = 0 in the action expanded to the second order in perturbations
S =
1
8
∫
d4x
[
∂ChAB∂Ch
B
A − 2∂ChAC∂Dh DA + 2∂ChAC∂Ah− ∂Ah∂Ah−m2h
A
Bh
B
A
]
.
(91)
Taking into account that hAB = hAB+∂AχB+∂BχA the last term here becomes
− m
2
8
(
hABhAB + 4∂
AχBhAB + 2∂
AχB∂AχB + 2∂
AχB∂BχA
)
. (92)
Using the constraint h = h+ 2∂AχA = 0 we can write
χA = χ̂A − 1
2∂2
∂Ah, (93)
where ∂Aχ̂A = 0.
To determine the propagators, we fix the gauge by choosing the following
gauge conditions,
G = H − 4 = 0, (94)
GA = ∂BhAB −
1
2
∂Ah−m2χA = 0, (95)
which have to be imposed via corresponding delta functions in the path integral∫
[Dhµν ]
[
DχA
]
δ
(
h
)
δ
(
∂BhAB −
1
2
∂Ah−m2χA
)
e−S. (96)
Next we add to the action the gauge fixing term
1
4α
(
∂Ah
AB − 1
2
∂Bh−m2χB
)2
, (97)
and to simplify the expressions we set α = 1 to cancel the cross terms. The
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action then reduces to:
S =
1
8
∫
d4x
[
∂ChAB∂Ch
B
A −
1
2
∂Ah∂
Ah−m2hABhBA
+2m4χBχB − 2m2h∂BχB − 2m2∂AχB∂AχB − 2m2∂AχB∂BχA
]
=
1
8
∫
d4x
(
−hAB
(
∂2 +m2
)
hBA +
1
2
h
(
∂2 +m2
)
h+ 2m2χB
(
∂2 +m2
)
χB
)
,
(98)
where we have taken into account that h = h + 2∂AχA = 0. Substituting
∂AχA = − 12h gives
2m2χB
(
∂2 +m2
)
χB = 2m2χ̂B
(
∂2 +m2
)
χ̂B − 1
2
h
(
∂2 +m2
) m2
∂2
h, (99)
and finally the action reduces to
S =
1
8
∫
d4x
(
−hAB
(
∂2 +m2
)
hBA +
1
2
h
(
∂2 +m2
)(
1− m
2
∂2
)
h
+2m2χ̂B
(
∂2 +m2
)
χ̂B
)
. (100)
Isolating the traceless part of hAB,
hAB = h
T
AB +
1
4
ηABh, (101)
we obtain for the trace part the following action
− 1
4
h
(
∂2 +m2
)
h+
1
2
h
(
∂2 +m2
)
h− 1
2
h
(
∂2 +m2
) m2
∂2
h
=
1
4
h
(
∂2 +m2
)(
1− 2m
2
∂2
)
h, (102)
which clearly contains a tachyonic mode of mass −2m2. In fact, the scalar mode
has a propagator
p2
(p2 −m2) (p2 + 2m2) =
1
3
(
1
p2 −m2 +
2
p2 + 2m2
)
, (103)
which represents a combination of a physical spin zero state of mass m and a
spin zero tachyonic state of mass m
√
2. Together with two degrees of freedom of
originally massless graviton and two degrees of freedom induced by a vector part
of scalar fields this makes six degrees of freedom in total. Thus the imposed
constraint did not reduce the number of the original degrees of freedom but,
instead of that, forced the originally “silent” metric components to propagate.
Now we will show how to arrive to the same conclusion by enforcing the
constraint h = 0 through a Lagrange multiplier in the action
S = −1
2
∫
d4x
√
gR (g) +
m2
8
∫
d4x
√
g
(
4−HABHAB + λ (H − 4)
)
. (104)
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Varying with respect to δgµν we obtain
1
2
(
Rµν − 1
2
gµνR
)
= −m
2
16
gµν
(
4−HABHAB + λ(H − 4)
)
− m
2
4
HAB∂µφA∂νφB +
m2
8
∂µφ
A∂νφ
Aλ, (105)
while the λ equation gives
H = 4, (106)
and the φA equations are
2m2√
g
∂µ
[√
g
(−2gµν∂νφBHAB + gµν∂νφAλ)] = 0. (107)
In the linearized approximation (with λ = 2 + λ to cancel zero order term) the
above two equations become:
0 =
(
∂2 +m2
)
hAB − ∂A∂ChCB − ∂B∂ChAC
+ηAB
(
∂C∂DhCD − ∂2h
)
+m2 (∂AχB + ∂BχA)− 1
2
m2ηABλ, (108)
and
0 = ∂µ
[(
1− h
2
)
(−2ηµν − 2hµν) (δBν + ∂νχB) (ηAB + hAB)
+
(
1− h
2
)
(ηµν + hµν)
(
δAν + ∂νχ
A
) (
2 + λ
)]
. (109)
Equation (109) simplifies to
∂Aλ− 2∂µhµA = 0. (110)
Using the gauge fixing condition
∂BhAB −
1
2
∂Ah−m2χA = 0, (111)
we obtain
∂Aλ = 2∂µ (hµA + ∂µχA + ∂Aχµ)
= 2
(
∂2 +m2
)
χA. (112)
On the other hand, the curvature equation (108) taking into account the gauge
condition, gives
(
∂2 +m2
)(
hAB − 1
2
ηABh
)
=
1
2
m2ηABλ, (113)
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which is consistent with the divergence of equation (112). Trace of equation
(113) leads to
− (∂2 +m2)h = 2m2λ. (114)
The χA equation can be written as
(
∂2 +m2
)(
χ̂A − 1
2
∂A
∂2
h
)
=
1
2
∂Aλ, (115)
which implies that(
∂2 +m2
)
χ̂A = 0,
λ = −∂
2 +m2
∂2
h = − 1
2m2
(
∂2 +m2
)
h. (116)
Thus (
∂2 +m2
)(
1− 2m
2
∂2
)
h = 0, (117)
which is the same as equation of motion derived from equation (102). Thus we
confirm the previous result.
Finally and most directly, the tachyonic mode can be seen if we consider the
equations of motion of linearized massive gravity [5], taking into account that
h = 0, (118)
which then take the following form
∂2h
µ
ν − ∂ν∂ρh
µ
ρ − ∂µ∂ρh
ρ
ν +
1
2
δµν ∂
ρ∂σh
σ
ρ +m
2h
µ
ν = 0 (119)
Substituting into these equations the following ansatz
h
0
i =
2
3m2 + 2∆
∂i∂
0h
0
0
(120)
h
i
j = −
(
δijm
2 + 2∂j∂i
)
3m2 + 2∆
h
0
0
(121)
one can verify that equations (118) and (119) are both satisfied provided that
(
∂2
0
−∆− 2m2)h0
0
= 0 (122)
One can check that all other components of h
µ
ν satisfy the same equation, im-
plying that the tachyonic mode with mass −2m2 is propagating.
6 Conclusions
In this paper we have studied the action for massive gravity which is claimed
to be ghost free [9] [10]. We have shown that in this theory the Hessian for
14
the scalar fields, used to generate the graviton mass, has a vanishing determi-
nant, thus implying that at least one of them can be eliminated. However, this
does not reduce the number of degrees of freedom of the whole system because
the originally silent component of the metric starts to propagate. We have ar-
gued then that this seems is a general behavior of massive gravity, whenever a
constraint is imposed to reduce the number of degrees of freedom.
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